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SUMMARY
This paper provides current information on the AMHS implementation status and AFTN transition plan between Japan and the USA.







	
Introduction

During the past few years, the Japan Civil Aviation Bureau (JCAB) and the United States Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) have conducted technical and pre-operational trials of the AMHS application via ATN routers. Following the successful completion of these interoperability connection tests, Japan and the US then proceeded to transition to an AMHS service to replace the existing Japan–US AFTN service, running over a new 64kbps dedicated leased line connection. On February 2003, JCAB and FAA signed Amendment 9 to the Technical Memorandum Cooperation (TMC) agreement, which defines activities and schedule for initiation of AMHS service between JCAB and FAA to replace current AFTN service.


	Based on the TMC agreement, JCAB and the FAA have implemented ATN routers and AFTN/AMHS gateways compliant with ICAO Doc 9705 (the ATN SARPs), and between November 2003 and January 2004 conducted connection tests between JCAB’s test system at its SDECC (Systems Development, Evaluation and Contingency Management Center) facility in Osaka and the FAA’s system at the National Network Control Center (NNCC) in Salt Lake City. These connection tests were successfully completed. Subsequently, JCAB and the FAA met at Salt Lake City in March 2004 to develop and define the guidelines necessary for a successful transition from AFTN service to AMHS service. JCAB and the FAA agreed to the procedures for the transition process.


	The US–Japan AMHS service became operational in August 2004 and was operated for approximately two weeks. During this period, however, some technical problems were identified with the FAA’s system, and JCAB and the FAA agreed to temporarily suspend the US–Japan AMHS service and fall back to the AFTN service until the FAA resolved those problems. Once the FAA notified JCAB that the problems has been resolved, a further connection test between SDECC and Salt Lake City was carried out on October 25–26, 2004, and it was confirmed that the problems had been resolved and that both systems are ready for the resumption of AMHS service. Japan is now ready to resume the AMHS service with the US.


	In addition, Japan and Hong Kong Civil Aviation Department (HKCAD) have agreed to start AMHS service in March 2005 between Tokyo AFTN Center and Hong Kong, China. JCAB and HKCAD are now coordinating the connection test schedule for AMHS operation.


	Based on the Asia/Pacific Regional ATN implementation plan approved by APANPIRG, Japan is proceeding to implement AMHS services with the US, Hong Kong, China and other states to replace AFTN services. In addition to the transition to AMHS upgrading the performance of the regional AFS for normal messaging, future upgrades to the AMHS will allow binary BUFR (Binary Universal Form for the Representation of meteorological data) code interchange over the AFS. The transition to BUFR codes is expected to start in 2007.


Action By The Meeting
The meeting is invited to note the contents of this information paper.

